CHARACTER NAME TAGS - INSTRUCTIONS

Is it required?
Name tags are required for all games, whether or not you are using the Digital Game Portal.

How many to print
Print 1 name tag per player.

There are 48 name tags total. If you have fewer than 48 players:

1. Print and cut out all name tags.
2. Take your expected number of players and divide by 6, then round up to the nearest whole number.
3. Pick that many cards from each sector (different colors indicate different sectors). Pick cards in order, starting with the name tag labeled “1” in each sector and working your way down.
4. Set the rest aside—you won’t be using them in this game.

*Example:* If you expect 27 players, 27 divided by 6 would be 4.5, which rounds up to 5. You’d pick the tags labeled 1-5 from each sector and set aside all of the tags labeled 6-8.

Don’t know exactly how many players you’ll have? Just print all the name tags and then distribute them in order as players arrive, starting with #1 in each sector.

Printing options

*Top quality*
Print name tags on cardstock, cut to separate, and insert into name badge holders (such as the kind you clip onto your shirt or hang around your neck).

*Shoestring budget*
Print name tags on cardstock or regular paper. Cut to separate, and use tape to affix to players’ shirts.

*Pro tip!*
If you plan to host multiple games, recycle your name tags by having players write their names on the plastic badge holders with dry-erase marker (instead of writing on the paper itself). Then, simply wipe off the names and your name tags are ready for the next game.